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Representative from Costa

Rica Would Be Dean

of Corps Had Larger

Nations Not Raised Le
gations Embassies
Recently

By GIIAJILOTTE M CONGER
If there were no ambassadors at Wash

ington as formerly the envoy from one
of the smallest and least important
countries with which the United States
maintains diplomatic relations Joaquin
Calvo Minister from Costa Rica would
be dean of the diplomatic corps a not
unimportant office since his deanship is
tho arbter of all official and social ques
tions that concerns the corps and takes
precedence of his colleagues This office
was once held by the minister from the
dark and diminutive republic of Haiti
Mr Preston who represented his

here for a long period and it
has never been filled by a more accomp
lished or agreeable man

Mr Calvo has lived more or less In the
United States since he first came here
as charge daffaires in 1891 the younger
of his children were born in Washing-
ton his eldest son is a graduate of West
Point and a younger son is now a cadet
there his daughters were educated at
private schools in the Capital and the
whole Calvo family is so thoroughly
Americanized that it is difficult to think
of them as belonging to another country
But the fact that he Is so well acquaint-
ed with America that he so perfectly
understands the American people and
the American esprit adds greatly to Mr
CaUos usefulness and the sister repub-
lics of Costa Rica would do well to fol-

low her example and Instead of con-

stantly changing their diplomatic repre-
sentatives as has been their custom ro
tain them at a post after they have fa-

miliarized themselves with the
of the life and polities of the coun

try to which they are accredited as long
as they acquit themselves with credit

Attained Honors at Home
Although a camparatively young

when he was first accredited to the
American Capital Mr Caho had al
ready attained honor and distinction in
his own country His administration as
governor of the province of Carthagena-
was most creditable he reorganized the
police service of Costa Rica on modern
lines he established and edited the first
daily paper ever published in that

and be taught its farmers how to
develop and Improve their lands

Mr Calvos first diplomatic post was
as secretary of the international Amer-
ican conference the forerunner of the
PanAmerican congresses which was
held in Washington at tho suggestion of
Mr Blaine lS8f and two years later
he was a delegate to the monetary con-

gress and was at the same time appoint
ed charge daffaires It was while hold
ing this office in 1S9S that Mr Calvo
negotiated the reciprocity treaty between
his country and the United States and
he had charge of the Costa RIcan sec-

tion at the Fair Mr Calvo was
promoted to the grade of minister resi
dent at this capital in MW and three

later was made minister plenipo-
tentiary

The next oldest minister as regards
longevity of service is Phya Akharaj
Varadhara the envoy from Slam who
presented his credentials in December
1501 and has only recently returned from-
a long leave of absence a pe
riod of three years which was
to regaining his health During the min-

isters long vacation Phya Ratanayaptt
anted as charge daffaires and was one
of the most interesting and distinguished
figures in circle

He was taU slender graceful with the
clear yellowish complexion like old
Ivory of the Orientals brilliant deepset
eyes thin classic features hair and
mustache both prematurely gray and
with a mystical expression that caught
tho attention of the passerby and set
him to wondering Occidental education
Occidental affiliations had seemingly lit
tin effect upon him and one felt that
beneath the European habiliments the
European conventionalities to which he
had subscribed the old school Oriental re
mained

Belongs to IrosreiisiTo Group
Mr Varadhara is of quite a different

type He belongs to the young and
progrewlve group In his kingdom aid
in his speech manner and appearanro
would istj for an American or an Eng
lishman but then he lived for ten years
in England was educated there hotels n
Oxford decree and since hi hoyhcod
has been constantly associated with

of whom thero are a generous
quota in the government service of Slam
especially in the diplomatic branch of
that service One of the best known of
these is the present secretary of tho
Siamese legation Mr Loftus who has
been in the service ever since he reached
his majority and holds much the same
position in the Siamese legation as that
held by the late Durham White Stevens
in the Japanese Embassy

When Mr Varadhara had completed
his studies in England he returned to
Bangkok and entered the foreign office
where he acted as secretary to the minis-
ter of foreign affairs w a trans-
ferred to the local and was
for a number of years chief of police at
tho Siamese capital resigning this office
to accept the appointment to Washington
where he has been persona grata not
only in official but social circles

In the latter indeed ha is a shining
light and with reason he Is an ac
complished host and appreciative guest
He entertains constantly and well and
Is especially popular at tha Chevy Chase
Club with which he has Identified him-
self of which he is one of the most
Inspiring and useful members Attracted
by all outdoor sports he has shown
especial Interest in golf and gives every
year a silver cup for the golf tournament

Represents Portugal Here
Visconte de Alte formerly known as

Jose Francisco de Harsa Murchada de
Franca and raised to his present rank
shortly before he was accredited here
presented his credentials to President
Roosevelt May 3 1902 in a speech that
was more eloquent because of the evident
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sincerity of the than are the per-
functory utterances usual on such oc
casions Tho promises made then the
Viscount de Alte has amply fulfilled and
has maintained and Increased tha friend
ly relations between Portugal and the
United States which Is about the only
duty the minister from Portugal to this
capital is called to perform for
there are few diplomatic questions of Im-

portance between America and Portus
Cale which Is to be deplored since Vis
count de Alte comes from a family of
noted diplomatists and must have a
pretty talent in that direction

His father the late Count de Alte rep-
resented his country in the various courts
of Europe for nearly half a century his
grandfather wag a conspicuous figure in
the diplomatic corps of Petersburg at
the beginning of the last century and
ho has two brothers In the diplomatic
service of Portugal the elder Count de
Sellr having represented that country at
Tho Hugue for a long period

Swedish Steel
It would be difficult to ploture Andrew

Carnegie In a diplomatic capacity for the
manufacture of stool and the profession
of diplomacy seem as widely apart as
the two poles yet the Swedish Minister
at Washington is the Andrew Carnegie

KIng
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of his and his career has been
quite as romantic as that of the

steel king
The son of a councilor of state Mr

Lagorcraritz was the army
and after graduating from the military
school entered one of the smartest

in the service where because of
his wealth his high family connections
and his pleasant and magnetic

ho became a conspicuous figure
but he was soon lured away from this
brilliant and interesting life by the

Army and resigned his commis-
sion in the Swedish service to accept
one in the great organization of which
Gen Booth Is the head

He entered into the work intrusted to
hir with warm enthusiasm and soon
attained the rank of col9nel but his
health failed while he serving in
India and he returned to Sweden where
he became associated with his brother-
in the ownership of the Virsbro steel
works and through this association mul-
tiplied several times the considerable

ho had Inherited
Sweden has never been more ably rep

resented at this capital than by Mr
Lagercrantz for he la not only possessed
of great wealth which enables him to en-

tertain constantly and on a handsome

country
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scale but he Is a man of broad education
and culture widely traveled and widely
read and as thoroughly versed In diplo
matic attain as though ho hud been
brought up in the service instead of hav
ing entered it when the separation of
Norway and Sweden brought about diplo-

matic changes in those kingdoms and
he was naked to withdraw from his busi-
ness and accept the billet to America
which is no smecuro for there Is a large
Swedish population In this country and
Swedish colonists are distributed all over
this country from Aroostook County Me
to California who are constantly making
demands upon the representative of their
fatherland Mr Lagercrantzs family
consists of his wife and two daughters
handsome accomplished women who
are thoroughly enjoying their life in
the new world

Sou of Great Painter
Mr Lagercrantzs colleague from Scan

danavla Is Ove Gude son of Hans Fred
erlk Gude the greatest painter of land
scapes the far North ever gave birth to
one of whoso earliest patrons and his
lifelong friend was Jlr of
Ohio who brought sonft of Gudes best
work to America and established an f

circle for him on this sldo of tLe
water Mr Gude has been connected
with tho diplomatic service of Sweden
and Norway for some thirty years hut
being a Norwegian by birth he naturally
resigned his office under the united gov-

ernment and entered the service of Nor-
way when the division took place

Ills first post after this event was at
I vvE ii CUii
his beautiful young wife who is a daugl
ter of Gen de Stiernholm of the Danish
service Mme Gud la a talented xnusi
clan an accomplished linguist and a J

graceful hostess This winter she is In-

troductng the ministers two daughtfr
who bear the beautiful Norwegian name
Sigfrid and Ingebord to society and en-

ters with pleasure and enthusiasm into
their enjoyment-

In the last century while North
Argentina and Brazil seemed to ba

resources and accumulating wealth
South America with the exception of
tho Argentine and Brazil seemed to b
standing still but tho sowers were at
work and with the beginning of the j

twentieth century the seeds they had
sown blossomed forth the generous con-

cessions they had made to foreign cap-
italists were developed farms wero
planted mines worked railroads estab-
lished deserted harbors became alive
with ships and all over the southern
continent thero was an awakening

Bolivia was one of the foremost
tries In the onward movement
the beginning of the present century
aroused herself from tho lethargy that
had held her since her liberation ry j

Bolivar and has tread with firm steps
the path of progress which her nortlif
neighbor and prototype had blazed The J

advance she has made In recent years la
duo in no small measure to her dlplo j

matte representative Ih this country
Ignacio Calderon who has succeeded In
interesting American capitalists as ho I

himself it in giving life to his coun-
try by running railroads through rich
deposits of minerals and through virgin I

forests
An Instructor at Nineteen

Minister Calderon was an infant prod
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igy Born at La Par the some time cap
ital of Bolivia he was graduated at its
university before hp was eighteen and
at nineteen was one of the instructors-
in the same university at twenty he was
secretary of the Bolivian legation at
Rome later he was appointed supervisor-
of public instruction in Bolivia whence
he was transferred to the legation at
Lima but the love of travel tho spirit
of investigation were strong within him
and he resigned this post for the pur
pose of visiting the United States on his
own account

Ho was appointed consul general for
Bolivia at New York during his trip to
this country and while serving in this
capacity married a beautiful young Vir
ginian Arcadia Yarnell Cropper who died
here in the early part of the season
Shortly after his marriage Mr Caldron
returned to Bolivia to engage in com
mercial affairs and was made president
of the largest bank in La Paz which as-

sociation led to his being appointed
of the treasury which billet ha

surrendered to accept the ministershlp to
this country

Rich and prosperous Argentina who
will soon celebrate her centennial as a
republic is represented at Washington by
Epifanlo Portela Journalist statesman

sec-
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diplomatist who was appointed in 1505

to succeed Garcia Merou and no bettor
man could have been found to boom
his country for this Is the chief duty

representative of a Latin American re-

public whose aim is to Interest foreign
capitalists in their resources Mr
tela began his diplomatic career In Wash-
ington an attache during President
Grants administration and ho served
subsequently In Brazil Chile and Spain
but his diplomatic career was Interrupted-
by his election to the congress and
by his work as editor of La Nacion
ono of tho leading papers of Buenos
Ayres which was owned and conducted
by the noted soldier and author Gen
Bartolmo Mitre

Men of Itnown Ability
The other ministers from South Amer-

ica are all men of ability and standing
The most of them were previously sta
tioned here as attaches before being ap
pointed chiefs of their legations for it
has become the custom of the Latin
American republics in late years to train
their young diplomatists for this Impor
tant post by first sending them hero in
a minor capacity Mr Rojas the new
envoy from Venezuola never held a
diplomatic position in Washington pre
vious to his present appointment but he
was an exile in this country during the
whole period of the Castro government
of which he was an ardent opponent and
during the time he lived In New York
had abundant opportunity to become
acquainted with our language and insti-
tutions an opportunity he did not neg

lectThe
minister from Ecuador was sent

to the United States on many missions
the most important of which was as dele
gate to the Fifth International Postal
Congress and as commissioner to the
Buffalo Exposition His service as

at this post from May 1906

but he has returned home several times
since he was accredited hero to conduct
certain Important affairs at his own cap
italr and he holds at present the port-
folio of justice and foreign affairs

Mr Cortes the Colombian Minister
was transferred from the Court of st
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GEN GARCIA VELEZ
Minister from Cnbn

PHYA AKHARAJ VAHAUHARA-
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James where he had served for a number-
of years to this post in the same year
that Mr Carbo was received but ho
has been on leave of absence for the
best part of a year and Improbable
that he will ever return for he has
reached the age of retirement and has
Wen in wretched health for some time
put

The Cuban Minister bears a distinguish-
ed name and is the son of Gen Garcia
one of the heroes of the SpanishAmeri
can war In which he also gained re
nown having entered the Cuban army
when he was a mere lad and lighting
whenever opportunity offered until its
independence was assured After the

was established Gen GarclaVclez
was appointed minister to Mexico but
left there without waiting for his recall
to head a revolution against the Estrada
Palma government which led to his

and imprisonment He remained In
prison until Mr Taft went as special

to settle the Internal
in the Island when he was released

and rewarded for the part he took In tho
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of prisons penitentiaries and chari-
ties which he held until he was con
firmed by the Senate as minister to the
United States Mme GarciaVelez Is a
daughter of the late Vicente Ybor the
cigar king for whom the town of Ybor
City near Tampa Fla was named

Dr Hitter n Newcomer
The minister from Switzerland Is a

comparative newcomer having present-
ed his credentials only last June
he replaced Mr Vogel who had been a
familiar figure in Washington since he
first came here as an attache in the Ms
Dr Ritter cornea from Basel that quaint
old city which lies half on one side of

revolution hr the appointment ot

when

inspec-
tor ¬

¬

¬

the Rhino half on the other one half
of it belonging to BadeX the other to
Switzerland tho town where Holbein
painted and where Erasmus taught

Dr Ritter is a young man and has had-
a rather uneventful career having been
stationed at one post for some ten years
before his appointment to Washington
Switzerland has no minister In Japan
but combines the commercial and diplo
matic billets under one office that of
consul general which Dr RitUr held so
long and so creditably

The ministers from Denmark from
Belgium and tho Netherlands are all
married to American women beautiful
and accomplished women who are a
credit both to their adopted countries and
to the country of their birth Two of
these the wives of Jonkeer Loudon of
the Pays Bas and of Count Rufcseret of-

Belgium were Washington girls hence
had nothing to when they returned
here as members of the diplomatic corps
and fitted quickly and gnfcotully into

j their places
Mme Loudon born Celestine EusUs-

ia the daughter of the late Eustis
of New Orleans one time Senator from
Louisiana and subsequently American
Minister to France His brother George
P Eustis married Louise the only
daughter of the late W W Corcoran
Mme Loudon is therefore own cousin
to his children William C Buatis George
Eustis and Mrs Thomas Hitchcook

friends of Mme Loudon remember
her as a brighteyed merry affectionate
child who made friends wherever sIte
went a talent she still possesses

Made Her Debut Here
Countess de Buisseret is a daughter of

Gen John P Storey and It seems only
yesterday that she made her debut in
Washington yet it Is already more than-
a score of years since Count de Buisseret
who was then an attache of the Belgian
Legation married Caroline Story and
took her to Europe where he has been
stationed ever since which has allowed
his bride to have a taste of court life
an experience always interesting to the
daughter of a republic The counts
transfer to Washington however
agreeable change to his American count
ess for it was a horns coming a return
to her parents her brother her old
friends and the familiar places she loves

Countess Moltke was a Mlsa Thayer
of Boston and is a handsome and tal-
ented womac who keeps abreast of her
husband In his work which is saying
much for Count von Moltke who is a
manysided man with varied Interests
Before entering the diplomatic senice
ho was an officer in the German army
and tho commander of an exploring ex
pedition sent out by the Dutch govern
ment to Greenland which was so suc-
cessful that its chief received encomiums
and recognition from all over the world
The Danish Minister comes from the
same family as the late Count Hellmuth
von Moltke the great general of the
FrancoPrussian war who was the son
of a distinguished Danish officer of that
name and was himself educated in the
military academy at Copenhagen

The Marquis of Villalobar Minister
from Spain is young handsome debo
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South AmericaHas Many

Men of Ability and

Standing Accredited-

to This

ropes Smaller States

Ably Represented

naJr noted in the salons of tile Euro-
pean capitals as a delightful and
much sought after by the Amphiotyons
because of his accomplishments as a
diner out for he is an excellent racon
teur and au courant with all that is tak
ing place of interest to society the world
over then too ho is a bachelor and
that adds to his desirability especially in
Washington where agreeable men are at
a premium

Man of Intelligence-
The Minister from is a black man

BO dark that he is of unmixed
blood Whether It is goodpolicy for
little republic he represents to send aJ
minister of thla complexion to the Amer
loan capital is a question that does not
call for discussion here moreover no
matter what the color of his skin Mr
Sannon is a man of marked intelligence
ability and broad education

He was born at Cayes in South Haiti
some forty years ago and passed his
childhood and early manhood in Franca
where he was educated at the College de
France and the Sorbonne taking the
courses grven by Paul LeroyBeaulieu
Emile Lafasseur Jacques Flack and
Jean Izoulet and while still in Paris
published an interesting and comprehen
sive paper entitled Haiti et la Regime
Parlementaire

On his return to Halt Mr Sannon
wrote a number of papers for the political
journals and edited several historical
works the best known of which is Bois
roodTonnatre ot son Temps Before
his appointment as Minister to

Mr Sannon held several important
offices in Hayti was chief of the bureau
of finance and minister of foreign

a position he resigned because he
was not in accord with his colleagues in
the cabinet regarding the right of asylum
accorded by foreign legations to citizens
during arid following a revolution Mme
Sannon who is quite as dark as her
husband was also educated in Paris

Now Minister from China
The latest addition to the diplomatic

corps and its most picturesque member-
S the new minister from China Chang
Yin Tang who is pleasantly remembered
hare as an attache on Mr Wus staff
ottMag his first term as minister at
Washington Mr arrived hero
shortly before the holidays with I is
large family and his large retinue wine

the comment it has raised is
larger than the suite every new minister
from the Celestial kingdom has brought
with him since the United States estab
lished diplomatic relations with PM

Mr is a much mi-
lite predecessor much more ceases
but quite as well informed rot
America its ways customs and
for beside his service at the 1

here e was for a number of yea
sub general In San Francisco where
abundant opportunity to study this
try which he knows as well thvoi
eyes and understanding of his t
alumnus of the University of P
vania who was married at Christ
Miss Tans the daughter of
ambassador from China who caw
just a year ago to thank this
m rrT for the remission of the ind

Mr Tangs two younger daught
also inmates of Minister Changs house-
hold and will share the instruction
the other advantages life in Washington
offers to his daughters Mme Chang
and her two daughters are bright inter
eating women already well acquainted
with life here who are looking forward
with keen anticipation to experiences
before them

OUR PHILIPPINE TRADE

Last Year AVc hail n Sixth of the Im-
p r and n Third of use Export

Frets the Journal of Amerfwn Astatio

The share of the United States in th
import trade of the islands last year
amounted to 5J and was 387717

less than in 1908 Nearly half of tho
years total was made up of leather and-
iron and steel and of the two great
American export staples wheat tour ar 1

Illuminating oil while the balance was
of a widely diversified character

American goods constituted 17 per cent
of the total value of Philippine imports
and there was a relatively insignificant
increase over the proportion of the

year
That under the free trade conditions

inaugurated by the new tariff of August
5 I960 there will be a considerable in
crease in the volume of American ship
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ments is to be expected but to what ex
tent the Philippine market will be sup-
plied by the United States will depend
upon how far the tariff differential wiil
go toward tor the higher
cost of American production In compe-
tition with other countries intrenched lu
the trade and the extent to which the
American manufacturer will press hs
opportunity and adapt ida products to
tho native tastes and requirements

Of the years exports the United States
took only a slightly smaller value than
in 1906 credited with 10215331 or
a third of tho total The large American
demand for hemp has made the United
States a good oustomer of the islands
in the past Limited free entry of Phil
ippine sugar and tobacco under the new
tariff provides a much improved market
for these staples and free admission of
other commodities furnishes a new
stimulus to their production

A new era of activity and an increased
volume of trade Is therefore to be ex
pected with the lapse of the restraining
clause of tho Treaty of Paris and tie
establishment of practically unrestricted
commercial conditions between the two
countries

Omniscience fFrom tile Yale Courant
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